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Abstract
Pollination by native honeybees and other pollinating insects is very important for the economy of farmer and the
ecosystems. For these reasons, in Italy, a project between the Faculty of Agriculture of the University of Perugia
(currently DSA3) and Syngenta Crop Protection S.p.a. (currently Syngenta Italia S.p.a.) started in order to verify if the
presence of autochtonous vegetation could be not only attractive for the pollinating insects but also fit for safeguarding
the useful insects and increasing their populations. This study indicates that it is practical for growers to create
valuable habitats suitable for natural pollinators. Moreover, it is possible to significantly reduce soil erosion and
protect the water resources from pollution through a careful planning and management. Based on 5-years results in
Italy and others European Countries, actually “Operation Pollinator” is applied in 13 European Countries besides
Swizerland, UK and USA with the aim to safeguard native pollinating insects and honeybees. Our study, connected to
the “Operation Pollinator”, can be considered as forerunner of the Greening Measures within the new EU Common
Agricultural Policy (2014-2020).
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the wild insects and honeybees and thus
safeguarding the vegetal biodiversity and
increase the population of native pollinating
insects sowing strips of land, “Reasoned Set
aside”, place near intensive crops (Gallai et al.,
2008; Gardi 2008; Gardi, 2009).

INTRODUCTION
Pollinating insects are crucial for many natural
habitats and the production of a majority of
food crops (Borneck and Merle 1989;
Williams, 1994). More than 80% of European
crop types, including many fruit and
vegetables, depend directly on them (Gardi et
al., 2003; Gardi et al., 2004). The activity of
native bees and other pollinating insects is
estimated about €5bn/year for Europe’s
farmers. The value of pollinators to the global
ecosystem is valued around €150bn/year.
However, numbers of pollinators and other
beneficial insects have significantly declined
across Europe in recent years (Gardi, 2010;
Gardi, 2014). For these reasons the Department
of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences of
University in Perugia and Syngenta Crop
Protection S.p.A. carried out a project to verify
the possibility to provide adequate pasture for

MATERIALS AND METHODS
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During the autumn from 2007 to 2011; in four
different regions of Umbria; were sowed strips
of land (from 1000 to 4000 mq) of
autochtonous species very attractive for
pollinator insects, located near intensive crops
of tobacco, corn, sunflower and wheat (Figure
1).
These four experimental areas, were
consequently exposed to agrochemical and
fertilizer treatments, that potentially could
modify the development of the wild pollinating
insects, native honeybees (Apis mellifera

ligustica (S
Spin.) and the other beneficial inseects
(Gardi andd Lorenzetti, 2007) (Fig
gure 2).

Figure 3. Detaiil of hives withh Apis mellifeera ligustica
(Spin.), monitored from 22007 to 2011 through
underrbasket devicees (Gardi, 2008)

Figure 1. D
Detail of one of the areas so
own from 20007
to 2011 iin the Umbria region: the diifferent colorss
represent thee years of plan
nting

4) development and brood vitaality of thee
colonies of Ap
pis melliferra ligusticaa, evaluated
d
by direct obserrvations of tthe frames.
Mo
oreover, from the sprinng of 2012, the projectt
"Op
peration Pollinator" was impleemented in
n
threee differen
nt areas oof Italy, th
hrough thee
plaanting of naative shrubs in two row
ws arranged
d
in the
t vicinity of intensivve orchards, in order to
o
con
nstitute an additional source off food and
d
rep
production of insect ppollinators and thosee
useeful to crops. In fact, oonce the shrub speciess
willl be increeased, therre will be a naturall
corrridor for animal bioodiversity which
w
willl
allo
ow the connection bettween cultiv
vated areass
and
d natural areeas, both rur
ural and not (Figure 4).

Figure 2. Example of some of pollin
nating insectss
ored areas of th
he project
and uuseful monito
“Operatio
on Pollinator””

The “Reassoned Set aside”
a
been sown in 2 007
with: Lotuus cornicula
atus (Bird's foot trefooil),
Trifolium repens (W
White clov
ver), Trifollium
pratense ((Red cloverr), Honobryychis viciifo
folia
(Sainfoin) e Medica
ago sativa cv. Casaalina
e of the strips Brasssica
(Alfalfa) aand at the end
napus oleiffera (Oil seed rape).
In order to verify the effectiv
veness of the
“Reasonedd set aside”, to safeguarrd and increease
of the bioodiversity (animals
(
an
nd vegetablles),
from Marcch to October and during consecuutive
years, weeekly were carried ou
ut observatiions
concerned::
1) flow
wering period: that is the
t presencee or
absence off flowering for
f each speecies;
2) attrractiveness for the pollinator inseects:
that is typpe and num
mber of polllinator inseects
present in eeach flowerring speciess;
3) num
mber of deaad honeybeees, countedd in
the “Underrbasket” dev
vices (Figu
ure 3);

Figure 4.
4 Detail of thhe hedge of shrubs
to a year away
a
from thee plant (Gardi,, 2013)
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Weeekly surveeys are maade about the
t bushes,,
aim
med to assess their ability to
o adapt to
o
diff
fferent envirronments, th
the number and length
h
of the
t shoots produced
p
annnually, the persistencee

and intensity of flowering, fruit production, and
the presence of small mammals and insects
useful to cultivated species (Gardi e Micheli,
2010; Gardi et al., 2014).
The results of this implementation are still
being worked out because of the slow growth
of shrubs compared to herbaceous species used
in the first part of the project "Operation
Pollinator".

Generally, in terms of average number of the
workers honeybees and drones death weekly,
were observed good results (<150 bees/week),
also during the treatments on the close by
crops.
The honey productions (2007-2011), were
fairly rich during the season and in spring the
honeybee colonies appeared numerous (Gardi
et al., 2007).
These results show that an adequate “pasture”
for the wild insects and for the honeybees,
provides a dutiful safeguard and an appropriate
development and those strips of land, if
suitably sowed, can guarantee the safeguarding
of the pollinator insects important for
biodiversity and environmental aspects (Gardi,
2009; Williams, 1994).
The different species (Figure 7), have been
very actractive for honeybees and other insects
(in term of seeds production) (Gardi, 2010;
Gardi, 2014) and it has been observed that
these sites are a natural habitat for different
beneficial insects (i.e. Adalia bipunctata L.)
that can control some aphids very dangerous
(Gardi and Micheli, 2010; Gardi et. al., 2014).
Currently in Italy the project is present in 15
regions and more than 100 areas (Figure 8).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The weekly observations, carried out for each
year, showed that from March to September, no
period was devoid of flowers, thanks to the
different species selected.
Concerning the attractiveness of different
flowerings, data collected showed a remarkable
growth not only in term of bumblebees species
and autochtonous honeybee (Figure 5), but also
in term of different species of lepidoptera
(especially Macroglossum stellatarum L.),
beneficial insects that find nourishment on
aphids (i.e. Adalia bipunctata L. and
Coccinella septempunctata L.) (Figure 6), and
grain-eating birds attracted from continuous
availability of seeds produced by different
autochtonous species sowed.

Figure 5. Collected pollinator insects
from 2007 to 2011

Figure 8. The Operation Pollinator strips
of land realized in Italy
Figure 6. Detail of Coccinella septempunctata
while devouring aphids (Gardi, 2010)
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ution that heelps
This projecct gives a prractical solu
growers to createe a valu
uable habbitat
encouraginng natural pollinators.
p
Moreover,, by
careful site plannin
ng and management,, it
possible too significanttly reduce soil erosion and
improve thhe protection of water resources fr
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polluting substances.
Thanks to these resullts and otheers obtainedd in
different E
European countries, on July, 15th
2009, Syyngenta announced
a
the roll--out
“Operationn Pollinatorr”, a 5-yeaar program,, to
provide esssential hab
bitat and food sources for
pollinatingg insects an
nd other ben
neficial inseects
across Eurrope. “Operration Pollinator” aimss to
boost the nnumbers of native
n
pollinating inseccts.
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